Dear AAPPS-DPP members

Thank you for your cooperation to AAPPS-DPP. COVID-19 has serious influence all over the world and Tokyo Olympic also suffers delay ~ a year. We have re-scheduling of all process on AAPPS-DPP2020 while we still keep date of conference Oct 26-30 in Seoul. http://aappsdpp.org/DPP2020/index.html

1. Deadline of nomination of plenary and invited speakers :
   March 31 -> May 31 (two more months)
2. Notification of plenary and invited speakers : Late April -> June 30
3. Submission of contributed presentation :
   April 1 to May 30 -> April 1 to June 30
4. Notification of acceptance of contributed presentation :
   End of June -> End of July.
   VISA process takes more than 2 months and above can marginally satisfy requirement.
   We all hope corona virus may settle down in 2 months.

Sincerely yours,
M. Kikuchi, AAPPS-DPP chair & CEO